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Participles with two forms 

Verb 
Participle used 

English
as verb as adjective 

imprimir 
to print imprimido impreso printed 

freir 
to fry freído frito fried 

bendecir 
to bless bendecido bendito blessed 

elegir 
to elect elegido electo elected 

absorber 
to absorb absorbido absorto absorbed 

abstraer 
to abstract, 
visualize abstractly 

abstraido abstracto abstracted 

atender 
to attend atendido atento attended 

concluir 
to conclude concluido concluso concluded 

convencer 
to convince convencido convicto convinced 
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convertir 
to convert convertido converso conversed 

cultivar 
to cultivate cultivado culto cultivated 

corregir 
to correct corregido correcto corrected 

despertar 
to awake despertado despierto awoken 

extender 
to extend extendido extenso extended 

fijar 
to affix 

fijado fijo affixed 

incluir 
to include incluido incluso included 

invertir 
to invest invertido inverso invested 

juntar 
to join juntado junto joined 
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manifestar 
to manifest manifestado manifiesto manifested 

nacer 
to be born nacido nato birthed 

presumir 
to presume presumido presunto presumed 

soltar 
to loosen soltado suelto loosened 

sujetar 
to hold sujetado sujeto held 

suspender 
to suspend suspendido suspenso suspended 

IMPORTANT 
There are participles with two forms. The first ending in -ado, -ido refers to an action or verb 
and is used in compound tenses. The second for ending in -so, - to is used as an adjective. 
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Indicative 
Tense auxiliary haber + past participle English 

Present perfect he 
(present) comido I have eaten 

Past perfect había 
(imperfect) leído I had read 

Future perfect habré 
(future) cocinado I will have cooked 

Continuous tenses auxiliary haber + past participle of estar + gerund English 

Present perfect he 
(present) estado comiendo I have been eating 

Past perfect había 
(imperfect) estado leyendo I had been reading 

Future perfect habré 
(future) estado cocinando I will have been cooking 
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Subjunctive 
Tense auxiliary haber + past participle English 

Present perfect haya 
(present subjunctive) comido (that) I have eaten 

Past perfect hubiera / hubiese 
(imperfect subjunctive) leído (that) I had read 

Continuous tenses auxiliary haber + past participle of estar + gerund English 

Present perfect haya 
(present subjunctive) estado comiendo (that) I have been eating 

Past perfect hubiera / hubiese 
(imperfect subjunctive) estado leyendo (that) I had been reading 
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Conditional 
auxiliary haber + past participle English 

habría (conditional) comido I would have eaten

 Perfect Infinitive 

auxiliary haber + past participle English 

haber comido to have eaten 
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